ST. ··MARY THE VIRGIN, TEMPLECOMBE, SOMERSET.
PANEL PAINTING OF OUR LORD'S HEAD.
This panel painting of our Lord's Head was discovered in the
outhouse of a cottage belonging to Mrs. A. Topp in Templecombe High
Street, in 1951 • During a gale the plaster of the outhouse ceiling
collapsed revealing the panel in the roof, covered with coal dust.
The key-hole and hinge marks indicate that at sometime it had been
used as a door in the cottage coal house.
This life-size painting, mediaeval in style, is one of thelost
remarkable portraits of its kind in the country. Although preJiously
dated about 1)14, present day research suggests that it may be of earlier
origin and probably connected with the Knights Templar - an Order formed
to protect both pilgrims and shrines in Jerusalem from the Moslems
during the Crusades of the 12th and l)th centuries.
In the year 1185 the Knights Templar acquired the property of the
Manor on the south side of the village (hence the name Temple Combe)
and established a Preceptory, or station, for members of the Order.
In its day,it was a place of some importance. The Preceptor, who
resided here, was responsible for managing the Templar's estates in
the West Country, admitting new members to the Order, and training men
and horses for service in the East. The remains of the old Templar
buildings are still to be seen at the Manor House in Templecombe.
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It is believed that this painting was originally one of many
similiar portraits in the possession of the Templars and used in their
religious rites. When the Order fell into disrepute in the 14th century
its members were accused, amongst other things, of idolatry" - of worshipping a strange image. Could this be one such "Idolatrous image"
which escaped the inquisitor's attention? Although the top portion of
the panel is missing, it does not appear to have included a "halo",
which is usually featured in all mediaeval paintings of Christ. During
the suppression of the Order, the absence of the "halo" in their portraits
- which the Templars maintained were paintings of Christ - appears to
have been used as evidence of idolatry.
The ommission of the"halo" together with the striking similiarity
between this panel painting and the figure imprinted on the Holy Shroud
at Turin Cathedral (the linen cloth belieYed to have been used to cover
the body of our Lord in the sepulchre) has led to a new theory. It
has been suggested that, during the Crusades in the East, the Templars
obtained the prized possession of the Holy Shroud, brought it to Europe,
and, from it, copied their paintings.
Through the generosity of the Central Council for the Care of
Churches, the panel painting has been cleaned and preserved for future
generations. The cost of restoration, carried out in 1956, was ~80.
A more full account of the painting and it 1s connection with the
Templars, can be found in the book published by Ian Wilson, titled the
Turin Shroud. Ian Wilson is also the co-writer of the script for t~e
Silent Witness, the filmed investigation into the Holy Shourd of Tu~n shown
on the B.B.C. in 1979·
Arthur Marshall, Rector
April 1980.
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St. Mary's Major, Exeter

No. 54

The church was severely damaged by a bombing raid in 1942
and finally demolished in 1970.
St. Martins, Exeter

No 55

This is a small church just outside the Precints of the
Cathedral. Is suffered damage during a raid in 1942. It seats
65 and was consecrated in 1065.
St Sidwells, Exeter

No. 60

The church was destroyed by a raid in 1942, and was completely
rebuilt.
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St. Thomas, Winchelsea

No. 40

The Rector, the Reverend C.G. Scott was home. To his
knowledge St. Thomas suffered no bomb damage during the war. The
present windows were installed in 1930. John Wesley preached in
this church during his career. Since there was no bomb damage
we have a mystery as to No. 40 window became a part of our window.

St. Peters was rebuilt from 1899 - 1901
and received an almost unknown la,·ish care
for Oldham but the enterprise was really
misdirected as it was too near to St. Mary to
keep its independent life once the towncentre re-development had begun and its
site too obscure. The church was described,
in 1928 as "among the most beautiful of
any church in Oldham " and had a wealth
of furnishings but these assets alone could
not be maintained without a living congregation. Pastorally the multitudes who
flocked to the town in the eighteen hundreds
brought with them varied branches of nonconformity, which were then enjoying their
most influential days, so in leaner spiritual
times St. Peters was shown little loyalty.
In 1963 the church was closed and a plan
devised to transport it to Limeside to be the
new parish church in that new housing
suburb of Oldham. The estimated cost of
£80,000 was too high for the project to succeed but as a token gesture St. Peter's bell
was hung in the turret of St. Chads, Limeside. ~hen St. Peters was demolished all its furnishings
were saved and other 'homes' found for them, with the exception of the font which was made of
alabaster marble and just too big to move. Some of the stained glass was shipped to Ontario, Canada
anticipating it might be installed in Christ Church Anglican Church in Meaford but when that
scheme aborted the windows were presented to the town of Meaford and in 1974 fitted into the
Chapel at Lakeview Cemetery as one of Meaford's Centenial Year celebration projects.
The area which became absorbed by the Oldham township was, in the olden days, thinly populated,
famous for its efficient utilisation of farm land and interspersed with hamlets. The famous cleric of
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Above: ST. JAMES. Oldham. The interior of this Commissioners' church. The Gibbon's Rood
screen and the choir stalls I 883.
Below: ST. PETER 'S, Oldham. Immediately prior ro its demolition. (Photo by kind permission of
the ''Oldham Evening Chronicle·').
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St. Mary the Virgin,

Rye
No. 41

The East window from which our fragment is taken, was
shattered in 1942 when a high explosive bomb fell on the Methodist
church nearby. The home of the Verger was completely destroyed
but fortunately no one was home at the time.

